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We gather from the Report of the Hospitals of Ontario for 1882, that the
average stay of each patient, including infants, in the Mattawa Hospital (wvhich
enjoys the unique privilege of flot having a doctor within a hundred miles of it>, is
fourteen days, w~hi1e the average days' stay of siiiar patients in the hospitals of
Ottawa, Toronto, and Hamilton respectively is forty-two at the Ottawa General
Prostestant H-ospital, twenty-six at the Roman Catholic H-ospital, Ottawa, and
thirty-three at thý hospitals of Toronto and Hamilton respectively. The Mattawa
Hospital is mianaged entirely by Sisters of Charity ; the average days? stay of its
inniates is less than hialf the number shown by nine out of the thirteen hospitals
which are aided by Provincial funds.

THE TORONTO HOSPITAL.
A wvoman who was -eceived into the hospital lately, was suffering intense pain

for thirty-one Iîours (low muchi longer we are unable to say> and no doctor had then
been near lier.

Typhoid fever is supposed to be infectiouý; possibly it is not so, whien the
sufferers are in hospital ; for in the To ronto H-ospital, visitors find themselves with
a fever patient on one side of them, and a consuiptive patient on the other.

Christmas decorations appeal to sentiment, but when they adorn an hospital,
they involve an amount of hammering and confusion which lead the patients to
coniclude that the practice wotùd be more honored in the breachi than the observance.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
The havoc which disease, doctors, and death have wrought of late among our

fellow-citizens lias induced the Editor to ask a representative of the Physio-Medical
School of Doctors to give him the beniefit of his sentiments on the subject ; to this
request, lie lias kindly responded, and the result is subjoined :

Pneumonia, or inflammation of the lungs, which in fatal cases, is styled by the
faculty 1' congestion of the lîtnqs," is. in fact, only " the first stage " of the disorder ;
there are few who die frot itis derangernent alone; the treatment of the disorder
stili remains-what the faculty please to style a '- quoestio vexata," -.e., a disputed
question ; it may be weIl that ail of us, who are liable to be the objects of profes-
sionpl experiments, should have some idea of the fornis which they may assumie; a
recent writer says of the treatment bv bleeding:

"Probably five cases out of six would recover without bleeding; the sixth
mighit die froin the lack of it; he is of opinion that mortality has increased since
the adoption of the practice of bleeding ; he descants on the supposed virtues of
tartar emetic, passes froni that to antimony, and thence to veratruni viridi ; in re-


